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MESSAGE FBGM THE PSES1DKTT OF GAMP L07N

One of the greatest pleasures in life is to watch a child grow* I have ex 

perienced the greet privilege and pleasure of watching Cemp Lown grow since its 

birth, two years ego. Yes, it has grown not only physically such as the new in

firmary, the tennis courts, and the like, but, what is more significant, the va

rious pxngrams have been elevated to much higher standards and have become wro 

meaningful.

I watched with greet admiration the sincerity and devotion of our counse

lors to the objectives which the Camp has veen striving to achieve.

I am sure that the campers this year will take home with then not only a 

greater store of knowledge but also a stronger respect, love, and admiration 

for our customs and traditions. I am also confident that the fine type of coun

selors we have been fortunate to have this summer have made an indelible impres

sion on the campers and have gained their affection.

Last but notleast, the growth or KADIMA-the campers’ newspaper-has been no 

ticeable this season. The editorial staff is to be highly soramended, especially 

Elaine Goldman for her artistic touches and Marvin Karp for his accurate sport 

reporting and his rich, imaginative serial story.

The fine cooperation of all the campers made activities at Camp an out

standing success.

My fondest greetingsto all of you. Until we meet again, I am

Affectionately yours,

Phil 7. Lown



LSTjt-.lGL FROM DR. K0EAL3K1

bight weeks of life at Camp Inwn is n very slci’t time, Put wc have enjoyed

every rnnment that no have lived here.

You, the cauipars, have found expreasion, under the able _,v dei-.o of your 

counselors, in e variety of activities. . t is your excellent spirit of coopera

tion, cportsnar.ship, and friendliness that has made our program cutstanding. The 

experiences you have gained in camp this se- son, I an sure, will leave a lasting 

wholosomc impression on you.

There have been many joyful jomont3 to remember; but above all, you will 

carry away with you ths feeling that you hove lived in a free Jewish environment, 

which you, .togoth ■" the members of the staff, have created.

I hope that you •..•ill o'-er’sh this feeling through the rust of the year;

that you will carry -into your heroes the benvf'ful ceremonies and traditions which 

you have learned to observe at Camp Lown; that you will continue your Jewish ed-

c t . sn with the same zo3t as you have taken it up at camp.

I wish you a healthy end joyful yeer. Until ;ve see each other again at

I am with fond ~r stings yours,



r- j.n ptmor.. this past ■- . " ■-•er. ~wry succoLStul !Tot only
have the coopers enjoyed tne.- .••.:•■•■ z b> '.t ..■ & -st:-. <•••.'►, lerish character.
Athlotics kupw mot -'1 us up! ..d • e’ • fo*feanl basketball. soft
ball to cl.’ froa- For ti.oeo laj .■ . J ii. ;o.i^ '-.r 3t--er.;.'U. iv’V_es, dra
matics, music cn 1 dancit , end arts . is • , _ru - .'?? to be clr-scn frotd

<fcny tines the c» up was onr ;r« .n-h ,x u-. ... »ic .roup. Fine camp. 2 res were held
end enjoyed by " thu ?■.;.. mu. < . - swims - day rofrochen the •’.ampera immensely. hta- 
ny of us hr~u Learned t- swim wh d'o. u t know how to before. Hebrew has been a fav
orite subject -t be ip L-'wn this >eet yer r and w s enjoyed by ell who took it.

Under ti e line sugerviuior. >i •;. . lerful staff I believe that we can all truthfully 
say th't oyr st: y at C-.. ip I/;;:. th s pest aummor has been very successful and a lot of 
fun for all.

Phil Teiner, Editor

Odn . U4..D cDJhSmx.OR

De'r < fa,
I hove beoq with you for two short summer months. In that time, I have come to en- 

oonia;; ell of yoU at work end play. Our camp is a unique one. It hf-s ..;ul led ti. * 
i/.. people of Maine to enjoy a summer vacation, to study and to receive tie best of

’.r J.yish heritage. In our plays, music, dancing, rts and crafts, Sabbath servic- 
•, ebrew classes, and other activities we were able to lenra much about the Jewish 
\le. In oUr swimming, athletics, tennis, basketball, etc., we develpped our w.usc- 

1 s and to strengnen our bodies.
I congratulate you ell for participating so actively in our pro:ranw Camp Lown is 

.o longer an experiment* It has proved itself to be oneof the outstanding Jewish ed- 
uc- tioncl coupe in the Country, and you h've haloed to make that possible. A happy 
n! fruitful year to ell of you—Shalom, "J’.wcha.

Joel Zion

* * .> <- 4; sjc : * :? -y V *• A* *

KADL<SA ST.. IF

Edi tor-in-ch'.ef-Phil 7eiaer
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Lois Daniels, Estelle Jacobson, Elaine Gold nan, Judith Miller, Carol 
Plavia, Marshall Dion, Mark Kepiloff, fcrvin Karp, Dick Sterns, Phil 
■.’einer, Arthur .'oi.nan, Bort Schv/ortz, Horbert Cohen, Jack Golding,Mi
chael Ross, Sandy Podolsky, ./rrty Ross, Jool Abromson, Jou Cohen, Da
vid Teisberg, Snndra Shea, Mickey Teiner, Natalie Koven, Ellen Green, 
Adele Finlgerg, Robert Saltz, and Gil Shapiro.
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EVENING PKOGIiAM HIGHLIGHTS

June- 29-Campers met the staff.
July 3-First cimpfiro; fireworks, 
July 7-Ii,uoreu'’euce Lay jfesquura , .
July 8-ixiluctir.n f r Camo Cr'U..cil) 
JuLy 9 -Ker jn Ani treuslire hunt.
July 12-Horzl yi v.
July lo-Talent night-
July 17-Seniors v?ent t > Lakewood to see

"Rear Ruth.”
Jr.lv 19-"Rodin” broadcast, ’Lx Pity for the 

Living."
July 20-3ozing bouts.
T ly 24{-Iater3 went to Hr. Lown's estate.) 
Duy 26-Tisha is'Av services.
uly 28-Little Theater night: "The Tures 

Gifts" and 2 junior plays.
;Ly 29-(Juniors went to Good Will Farm) 

Indian pageant.
Tnly 30-Hobby night.
'uly 31-Prolessor Quiz night.
Aug. 4-Chalutziu theme at campfire.
Au.;. 5-Birthday night.
Aug. 9-Raiio broadcast, "Deuteronomy Katz" 
Auo. 14-(Camper-counselor day)
Alio. 16-"Lift" senior dance. 
Aug. 17-Colur war activities.
Aug. 21-"mxs. Harper’s Lazaac" & "Pinafore" 

Note: There were services every Friday 
evening, Havdole Saturday evening.

Lark Kapiloff

DrlA.-AT IGo

This year many campers put on ploys that 
were directed by Ly Guy and Judy Gordon. 
Hy directed the order boys cud '.iris, and 
Judy directed the junior plays. One of the 
first plays put on was "The Cave of the 
King," based on c st -ry by Chien Bialik. 
It .s riven Sunday, July 13, for the par
ents and campers. Camp Lown decided to
-ive this play because of the anniversary 
if Bialik's -eath. Hy Sky did the casting 
it' the good help of Joel Zion. Sets 
ere constructed by the Arts end Crufts 
'ipartnent, under Harriet and iZarilyn. Io- 

directed the music; and costuming, make 
up, and special effects were done by Hy & 
rhe dramatic group. Rosita was the direc
tor of the dancing as well as of a little 
poem given by the juniors. Judy Gordon 
was tn charge of another junior skit. Tne 
name of another good play was "A Pity for 
the Living" an Eternal Light broadcast. 
Another play was "The Three Gifts," whicn 
was put on by July 28; this was the first 
of three very fine presentations. It was 

rdopted hy Joel end Hy from a story by 7L 
Perez. The Chasidic and Palestinian dance 
groups were directed by Rosita, ivfercia, aid 
Dr. Kohaaski; mis directed the music, and 
tho entire nroduction was directed by Hy. 
Costumes were created by Harriet and Judy, 
i&rilyn did the scenery. Judy directed the 
juniors in two ploys the same evening. Ano
ther rood play was "Deuteronomy Katz." This 
was another radio piny. Kost of the people 
in the cost were members of the IvtermeSia 
ate dramatics group, although Marvin K-rp 
of Hunk 13 played the leading role-. It was 
a very humorous production. The third Et- 
rnal Light program was "1*/ Cousin Avigdor." 
Another p'.cy, which was directed by Judy, 
was "Let’s Spend n Weekend with Danny." It 
was put on by the juniors.- The Indepen
dence Day program was given on Jfenday, Ju
ly 7. Theplay was given in tableaux form. 
Historical scenes were acted. It proved 
very entertaining and educational. "Every
thing’s Just Dandy" was presented on Aug. 
11. It was a humorous play concerning the 
attempts of a group of boys, out on a cam
ping trip, to have a good time. This was 
the major production for the intermediates 
this summer.- "Ay Kiddie Kid" was another 
play put on by the juniors. A play that is 
about to be put on, to be presented by the 
senior girls, is "r.irs. Harper’s Bazaar." 
Hy again is the director. The other play 
coming is H.m.S. Pinafore," the operetta 
in two nets by Gilbert and Sullivan. jSel 
and Iola are the directors. The dramatic 
group has been very active and very suc
cessful this summer.

Jack Golding, Marty Ross

MUSIC ..ND DANCING

Tais past season has been very enjoy
able in »'ur music and dancing classes. Dur
in i our music instructions, Iola Schlipler, 
our instructor, taught us many songs, both 
in Hebrew and in English; we also leurnt a 
Turkish roily song. Rosita Bader and Mar
cia Fish have taught us many Palestinian 
dances, including different horas. The 
past few Wednesdays we have been having so
cial dancing instruction. During these af
ternoons we learnt how to rhumba, waltz, air 
jitterbug. Kany thanks to our instructors 
for tryin* to teach us to sin' as sweet as 
nightingales and to be light as feathers on 
our feet.

Natalie Koven

(Activity review continued on next page.)



nature acft’cy

+v"c r •’ ?<•■' ••»«■ we a verv vo’ + M.s 
this summer, Tex showed uo how Jo mako 

■'Tts of leaves., He taught us now to dis-
1 Jr )... "a. 1 snake, i face i’cx t iok out 

c ±?.o”s heart; it, normally bests for ab- 
”t f-.ve minutes. Then Te^ p- r soma adrBn-

1 an which keeps up the heart beat; it 
jc the ^eart best inf for foxny five min
is Tex and the who&e cjjss were very 

.raised. Tnc class was also shown how to 
- .at- butterxties and moths. Taey learned 
how to tell certain leaves. Oae of the s i- 
ders caught by Dick Stems laid an c.-g 
which hatched a hundred spiders. I.i sn: .- 
ning a gruen snake five cogs wdfe tr .on 
out; ^ne e • • wc.s open t^ show what the un
born snake looked like;it was then /re
served. Fere is list of the tilings that 
were caught in nature: 17 snakes (3 skinned) 
25 fro -s (go dissected) , Q bets (1. re
served) , one bar: swallow (preserved), 2 
rabbits. Aii'. a junior group w^s in nt - 
ture, they were . ein • s.ioun a bat. At t ie 
sight of the bat one jus >r said, "Please 
don't show us that; after all, we’re only 
juniors;"

A-’bort Saltz

WHE.7

Luis cj i-x^r Seen a wry successful 
Hebrew pro -ram go by. Every camper who

: ucv-.ntnre of the Hebrew classes learnt 
■•ejt leal.

Those wno had had no, or previously no, 
.'cew education were put in the beginners 

classes. They started with the book ’’iiasa- 
?er," which introduced them gradually to nil 
the letters, vowels, simple words, end sto
ries. Then the older be’inners class, nit
er finishing this book, went on the the 01- 
umi.

The intermediate /roup, or those camp
ers who already had some knowledge of He
brew, st.rte’ off with the "Olami" and at 
l&ast one class, Naftale’s, was able to fi
nish the bore entirely. The "Olaui” is a 
collection, of very brief stories from the 
Bible, includin ’ childish stories be'inning 
with Ahr.-iham an' snein-j with the destruc
tion of the First Lem/'le. It wes very in
teresting as well as very ;1 cations!.

There was only ne advances Cross. They 
read from the look 'L.rtsenu/’ which is an 
account of an American f'...l.y's mi ration 
to Palestine.

There were several now things that were 
brought into the program this yeax* thc.t 

pr<” ;?•? -jo be fvl Cno t’?e
Hobzev-Er'.gl? .’try, .'m-.

< *■ ■■’O • ’ ■ - ’ ’ '.......   F ■ - •
ther was c.v. woiklook -chav went vuth use 
"o/z Cj ” Ti ' r 1 ~ iO1 ’ to L'O 7e‘l"
siaus tsh iess-s; beetc-r and to keep them 
logger 17. -ox mi..’- one other Thing that 
mad-- . is very intJiessing and also a lob 
rd . u, "as the signs that were put up ar
ound the ci,iin • hull. They had pic cures 
of di.rf.re.it foods and utensils and under- 
naata wer® printed the H&brw names for 
e ch This was a very different and also 
•1 ;€?.• pleasant way to learn r 11 tho Hc- 
■r.,r. words.

. Fish, our Hebrew director, feels 
that the Hebrew program that was carried 
on tn:s cum er was equivalent to a year’s 
study in a re ular Hebrew school. That i 
an idea of just how much /round we have 
cvered.

But I have left out the most importin’: 
part of o.li--that about oUr teachers. ',7e 
never could have ccc nplished whet we did 
without each excellent sup-rvjsi >n Tne 
counselors pitched in wholeheartedly and 
certainly did a ’’rand job all arcund, The 
following is a list of t>:G teachers who 
hsve guided us throuh the suumer. 7o 
would like to -ivu them a vote of thanks 
from all of us to all of them: Ncftale, 
director of Hebrew studies, lull -. .. e, 
lila Scnlipler, Judy GTo'n, Hy o/.y. x . a 
Zollick, Marcir Fisn, R-.sita ?■. ig E:’jt; 
Katz, an 1 Gladys Veiacx.

Lojs Donioxs

CAMPER COUNSELOR DAY

C'-^ncr Counselor day was held T u.rs- 
d-:.. , xxu 'ust Kth. The idea of camper coun- 
s ’.or ay was an experiment to see if the 
campers could run the coup well.

From the minute we heard we were to 
have it everybody was very excited and 
said whouthey wanted to be. Phil ’Joiner 
was Dr. r.ohanski; DIck Sterns qcted no 
Joel. Inis Daniels was Fren. The rest ol 
the cr.mpers were chosen in the bunks by 
either the counselors or the campers them 
selves. Je were excused by the bugle call 
which -was played by Frances Silver, who 
took over Gil Shapiro’s place. Frank 
turned his position as waterfront direct
or to iir.te Berkley, who did a marvelous 
job. Natalie Gordon stepped out of her 
nurse’s quarters, and Natalie ifnven steppec 
in; she cheered up all the patients. The 
waiters handed over their positions very 
willingly to (C'xxtinued next page)

di.rf.re.it


CAMPER COUNSELOR DAY (continued) ARMY-NA 7Y COLOR ,'.a\

rances 7uisbero, Franc js Silver, Herby C*'~ 
1. Forty .nss, 3nd Stuart Cope. Sandra 
jc stepped into Iola’s shoes, and !.od the

Airing. Tt was enjoyed by all. Donne Lo- 
•••ino and .'.l:-.ine Goldman directed ..rim and 
drafts, taking the place of Marilyn and Har
riet. Arthur Folnian proved a very co.net t 
nosita. r«*.rvin Karp inspired tho dr-w.-dc 
.-roup, taking the place of Hy Sky. The 
ture nan" became the nature woman, w’mn 
Timmie Goldmen became Tex Sloss. homie Sil
ver, os Neftule, was in charge of _&.i_y- 
Daviu Adlemr.r.-as tis Estelle Jac? ■ , woo
pas Marcin. Setty Bae Koven shce.w. .er ma- 
ternal ability as Mrs. Shea,

The camp continued pith its r. i>.r ac
tivities, and everythin;; worked out very 
pell. Carol Flavin

KEREN AMI CARNIVAL

T"-. t'-ird visitin; day we had our par
ents J; one of the most excitin • c* r- 
,ivals they nave ever seen. For the opening 

’ *'% c- rnival Dr. KAhenski made a short 
c , followed by Joel, who introduced

' c epers: Ruth Jacobson and Phil "eiuer.
; ■ ■ .e thrt, when broken, opened the car- 

l.was auctioned off by Mr. noth. Then 
people walked to the entrance, near the 

c -i ll, where they bought tickets. There 
s •; refreshment booth, a Grabit booth, a 

onny ■. rcade, a puppet show, and a dart 
•rme booth, a..iong others, also a Fun House 
,il a Penny Toss. The carnival was very 

successful, and wo made well over $500 for 
Keren Ami. Sandra Shea

THE ESSAY CONTEST

A very important event wa3 held at camp 
on August 19, 20th, and up to the end of 
rest hour of the 21st. on those days the 
camp held on essay contest f-r the senior 
e.nd intermediate sections. The theme of the 
contest was "Toward t New Jewish Life." It 
included many topics covering Camp Ipwn, 
Palestine, and Europe.

Sone of the topics wore easier than o- 
thers. But no natter which topics wore 
chosen, everyone did justice to then.

i..o winners were, for the senior sec
tion? Lhrvia Karp, Sue Mersky, Dick Sterns 

’.st, 2nd, 3rd prizes respectively) Barbara 
rj-in won honorable mention. For the in

itiates; Betty Rae Koven, David Lubcll, 
’. Nurith Fish; honorable mention went to

. . ,n Kromer. Congratulations to them!
Inis Daniels, Estelle Jacobson

Ho Try! Yippee! Yay! end many shouts 
an. cheers ran; from Camp Lown’s dinigs 
all ..s the news spread tike fire that a- 
" in color war had started in Camp Lown, 

the Army and Navy had declared war.
~ rn tiutely after rest hour the ..ray 

r- 1 .y met in the Rec Hall and athletic 
field res-ectively. dolor war led off 
wit.' ban . A marathon was held for 50
'ir.ts. Both teams were neck and neck
until the rowing took place; here Navy 

had a misfortune. Army went : head to take 
the 1 ■ end the marathon 50-0. Next came
the track meet, in which the Navy and Apmy 
were fighting with all their hearts. It 
ended with ,.rmy winning by 19 points. In 
the afternoon both teams came down to the 
waterfront for a swimming meet. Navy star 
ted off flith a lwad of 24 points. Slowly 
Army was catching up. Apin Wavy pushed 
Chord. .Tot rt.’.idly but surely. Army crept 
up from behind to win by 3 points. ..

Everybody woue up on Tues’ay mornin , 
naddy-and r$rin* to go! Navy had more spi
rit then wer. Tiiey wero determined t<-> 
win. First activity was basketball, in 
which IL vy >.nd ..r:y fought -it:, all their 
skill. b.rty L. and Phil ’einer were ta
ken out Dor injuries. Mickey 'einer. Dick 
Sterns, Buzzy Shuxtz, Nate .-.crtcley, and 
Bert Schwartz played a terrific rme. It 
on.'!. -’, with Nr.vy winning by 13 points. Next 
come softball and volleyball. They split 
eve;., .army winning the softball and the No
vy -iris winning the volleyball.

Somehow, by a lot of surveyin’ around, 
•ua.r-.y, Marilyn, and Mickey secured the Na
vy "oet, Bill. Fas he cute! 10 points for 

Bi 11.
5 points for a stunt put ■">n by Army in 

the dining room.
.xt ^:30the big football game was held. 

Each team held the other from scoring un
til the last 2 ploys; an end run by Veiner 
for Navy ani’ a beautiful pass to Shultz put 
Navy on the 1 yard line when the wane ended 
Yhat a heartbrakeri 75 points to the dogs.

Lest vut not least came ths sin;, which 
Army t^k 100 to 25. Dr. Knhanski explaind 
in full the true meaning of color war, .team 
spirit, cooperation, and the will t^ win. 
Lollypops were passed nut as the sign of 
peace end the whole camp was hoppy, tir., :, 
but bock to normal.

Hats off to the two spirited leaders of 
the color war: Admiral Front. Amtonow and
Gonerel Tax Kloss!

The Teiner btoiiiiers
(Mo'ioy and Phil)

co.net


t«ftW AMI
Sunk 1

Elaine Goldman—Boucuwts to our Good Captain end Fine Artist Goldman.
Lois Du a io Is—A perfect Buttercup and a pox'fsct camper.
Lin'o G tlib—Linda, of the bangs end boys.
Adele Fiuberg—A crack jack player and - cracker jack Jiend.
Estaxle Jacobson—A fine sport and. as fine a sporiSTomun.
Natalie Koven—Still viators run deep; lot’s see you in ‘48, Not.
Julith Hiller—Her bubble gum doesn’t hinder her infectious giggle, even when it 

gets in her hair.
C: rol pLavin—The smooth Susan of Camp Lown.
L He Stein—Pop personified and actress glorified.
•.•’rances ,7eisbea?g—A striking person on land and sea.

u ik 2
Bunny Lacritz—Honey bunny with the big blue ey ;s.
Sue 'ersky—Brevity is the soul of wit.
Timmy G Ldman—There are smiles that .skt- you happy«
Berber-. Per Lin--Swift as the doer.
SmC.ra Shea—"And her voice was like the voice of anyeIs.”
Llc-ey Silver—Better late than never.
Beverly Sinderoff—-Good things don’t always come in small packages.
Beverly Tucker—..Bid with the flaxen hair.

Bunk 3
Roz', ano Kink.w--She must have something for Mike R. to like her.
Helen nr^er—Pearls of wisdom fall from her lips.
Butty Rao Hove '.—A In ays a :i • ;le on her lips.

. Donna Levins—Beauty, brains, ^nu feed sportsmanship,
Norma iierson—3 nt hern fried hn...ora
Audrey S- persteri— .'.'o...cn of yr. y virtues; comedienne end opera star.
Also Stein—^lw ys tr.inmle in her wyes.
Sara In Stein—Always a smile on h,-.r Lips.
Ruth Nilner—Full of Loughs.

Bunk 4
Rachel Cutler—Doesn’t Rachel Look cute in her now haircut?
1 i.« i Fish—She’s true to her name even in the water.
Sr Iru ’"'.'if my--All ailments cone to S.-^drn, Bu .n L’s future nurse.
Ju’.ith Daniels—That would we do without Judy's sweet voice?
Beryl Kates—without Beryl for our sports, we’d be lost.
~ v Levine—The Flash has nothing on Zeta; she’1 outshine him in speed any day. 

jIa. 5
Linda Lavin—An imp of Satan with the voice of on angel.
Ta.let Lcvino—Oh, so sweet, and with dinpl s, t xol
Sibyl Haberman—Sybil must bo deep in thought,
Arlene Rubin—Our carrot top "counselor."
Lluuoe Shapiro—Dainty, fair, -nd sweat is she; a charming miss we c 11 agree.
Betsey .Tolman—"I* sa sitting protty"-you sure ar?.’

■iu. li£ 3
Pauls Berkley—A born singer but without h r bubble gum and candy her happiness is 

not complete.
Billie Lee Finbcrg—The nicest ey.s at Lotu. A good sport --nd camper, 
alien Groon—A good sport and lender, file’s known best for her rcoitings. 
Elizabeth Lube 11--.'hen it comes to Arts m* Crafts Liuie can beet them all.
Sandra Mazer—Hover a dull moment with S-ndy eround.
Rosa Perilis—Hor beautifully acquired English is something Bunk 6 is proud of. 
Ann Savitt—Talk about curly hairl .. reader at heart.

Bunk 7
Eleanor Epstein—The Eleanor Il-ln of Bunk 7.
Bonnie Godfrey—The bcmimpled, wide-eyed member of K’Tonton.

(Continued next page)



I
Tunq "tmpt n naa untn-i ci t-p-Tt
Susan Lamport—Our petite edornblu rodu.tkl.
Beverly Potter—Idi3s Atnoric-.., 1960,
Roberta Potter—Tuo future Nature end Science head.

Bunt: 9
Mike Abramson--1 good scrapper.
David 1 j-ia.i—’’iuu.3Cl-.iSo"
Darrell Cooper—Cur littl ;<'p ■ with the Ipanu smile.
Jerry iP'ldber .--•Inwr '3 fb.-sLest co. ic book render.
Brian Hollrnd-er—Alloys b ata up his counselors.
Phil Koven—Ct, .,p L'-,. i'v :>i?' st ;olf.

Bunk 10
Michael Alpren—Drjamy eyes, dreamyeyus, wonder whet you dream about all day.
Joel Abro..^^u--Smart ns a whip; c In as n cucumber.
Ted Cosher—The walking encyclopedia, 
ooseph Cohen—Bunk 10's best dressed tan.
A.'.way Goodman— "I just love to eat."
David Lubell—A counselor’s dream.
y ’’id Jeisber•.?—’Jhich one is it-the redphead or the dark blonde?

;i.: 11
Sandy Podolsky—One can’tbeat him in Hebrew, track, field events; and if you don’t 

care to laugh-stay away from Sandy.
like Ross—He makes a good showing, especially on the athletic field.

Robert Saltz—Just give him pigeons, snakes, frogs, and he’ll be happy.
Jrcicie Golding—As the song goes, "'.Then I go t<-> sleep..."
Milt-n Silver—The little professor; a fine camper.
Herbert Cohen—Our fine swimmer is "Dvnna take a sdntimentel journey."
Bernie Cope--l>as he intend to renew the "Shilo Prayer Book" after summer is over? 

Junk 12
Mark Kapiioff—Brilliant Hebrew student; he’s advanced greatly in swimming.
Stuart Cope—Then there's a job to be d .>ne, depend upon Stuge; a Hebrew lesson to 

prepare, Stuge will have it down pat.
Howie Silver—C^.up chnzan; without him, ...any a dramatic production would have fizzle 
Paul Rudman—A gentlemen and a scholar-Suess it's that smooth talk that does it.
Joe Miller—Bunk 12'd be running around li^e a chicks without heads if Joe didn't 

check laundry, canteen, and fix the unfix sb les <.
Mbrty Ross—Brai all er.-un, athlete; besides, where would we get our Snickers?
Nate Berkley—If Art ur ;urruv ;ants to get a few new pointers, Nate will take him 

on, if he;s not t 'i busy saving somebody from drowning.
Sid’Unobsuv—All • v u.i” uy: st' .. i-’r, dancer, actor; cad Sid, who hit the acst homers 

tJicV. - -in 1879?; Our--a-f'di-Ci(js
Bunk 13

Dick Sterns—Lown’s east -.thletd; shutter bug.
Mart Robinson—"Leon at tbe moon." C?.ab hi3 hair to please.

_-i. Jc . .rtz—3ert and his politics; "my uncle, the ambassadors."
Pi.11 Vainer—.That c- n we say? He edits this paper.'. Seriously., a wonderful all cr- 

round camper.
Arvin Karp—An enviable knack for both acting and writing.

■ i hur Dolman—.That wo-aid Bunk 13 be without him?
D . iy miller—Camp heart-breaker!



THE HO TEE WE LIVE IN

Judy Gordon —259 Humbolt Ave,, Roxbury, Mass.
Mitzi ''’eider--108? Commonwealth Ave., Nowton, Mass. 
Gladys Weiner—71 McLellan St., Dorchester 21, Mass.
Edioh Katz—91 Fowler St., Dorchester 21, .<ass, 
Rosita Bader—129 East Broadway, New York 2, N.Y. 
Jojre Modwed—118 Grove St., Bangor, '•Zine 
-Iola Schlipler—16 Seymore Ave., qwsrk 8, New Jersey 
Ursie Pels—18 Boyd St., Bangor, Maine
Marilyn Nimowitz—528 East 19 St.; Tew York 3, N.Y.

-Helen Bernstein—184 Bolton St., Portland .Zine.
Al Turtel—200 Winthrop St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Howie Berg—156 Maple St., Bangor, Maine 
Bernie Gotlib—132 Forest Ave. , Bangor, Maine 
Ali Silver—356 West 44th St., New York, N.Y.

• Hy Sky—16x Hawtaorno Azo., Newark 8, Now Jersey
"Julian White—3080 Broadway, Wow Y~rk, NY
"Tex’* Kless-lOj State St., Forth Amboy, New Jersey 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Fish—280 French St., Bangor Maine 
Frank Tonkonow—23 Hammond St., Cambridge, Mass. 
Natalie Gordon—21 Grand St., Worcester, Lfess.

»Francos Sellick—711 East 53rd St., New York, NY
■-J. Shea—434 West 120th St., New York, NY

■Mr. and Mrs. Jool Zion—108 West 80th St., Now York, NY

Gil Shapiro—9 Central Ave., Lewiston, Maine 
I.i.rty Plavin—31 Abbott St., Waterville, Maine 
Marty Levine—32 Bardwell St., Lewiston, Maine 
Buzzy Shultz—244 Oak St., Lewiston, Maine 
Mickey Weiner—179 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Maine

THE LIFE OF A WAITER AT CAMP L0.7N

The Life of e waiter at Camp Lown is a vary touchy subject for tho five of us. Four 
are veterans of two ca..ipcigas-one is ■ newcomer to the grind- and for the four vet

erans life is the same from one Summer to the .ext, from ohe day to the next, and from 
■ne meal to the next.

Now, to get down to the main purpog., of this article I will attempt to describe to 
you a routine day, of which our hours are 6:30 to lu:3o. At approximately 6:30 one of 
us wakes up, waddles over to either the ..•■■■. orable Gilbert Shapiro of to the equally 
dignified Martin Flavin to inquire the time of day. ( 7e had used the sun one day and 
were two hours off; If, by enmee, it is from 6:30 to 7;00, we pile out of bed, wash, 
end rush up t- the dining hall and burin our strenuous day; After I have completed the 
pleasant task of waking up the co^p and after I have inspected my three tables to see 
that my customers will not be deprived of anything, I dit down with my four colleagues 
and enjoy a herrty breakfast. 0u?’ ureakfast is usually composed of Corn-Flakes and 
milk-if we can locate some. At 7:45 the meal begins,and ns you may have observed, we 
ere kept quite busy until the departure of our guests, the campers. The completion of 
a thorough sweeping job -nd the setting of our tables end the first meal of the day. 
Tie are then free until the beginning of the next meal, dinner.

■”e leave general swim at its three quarter nark and run up to our hangout, eat, and 
await our many friends. Again we have the seme procedure, as far ns wasting is concerne 
’e walk out of the dining hall at 1:45, rest and then engage in any activity we may get 
into. Usually you may find us at the waterfront—sitting on the dock, docked.

7e waltz up to the dining hall to prepare for supper about forty-five minutes before 
"ho actual encounter. The completion of the meql .'darks the end of a day’s waiting. ’Vo 

e t^en free to do almost anything in camp.
But, excuse mo, you wanted the truth, '.’ell, to put our lives in plain language, we 
like dogs all day and in our free time flop on our beds. I wish any newcomer to thi- 

■fession all the luck in the world. By G. Shapiro(with help of fellow slaves)



S.-ZIOLLj—-OKCIiiDB AND ONIONS

ij'udy-G.—Lo^es food and fun,,,has dune a brand job with juniors at dramatics.. .bound 
pass S.L.S. before her 98th birthday.

Mitzi ?.- Loves to aimlc members of our stuff and doo3 a good Job at it...can she Um 
a basketball game!.cuts r. mean figure in her brown suit.

’ js W.--Julie (nuff said)...a fine future rebitzen.
x ,h K,--Lown's Al Jolson...pens her own version of the S.L.S. course...we'll miss 

her mother's chalah.
'Site Bv--Shc’s so lonesome and blue now that All’s gone...the A. & P. has nothing on 

her.
• e M.--always telling people to go places’... d >ing canteen accounts is not her fa

vorite pastime.*: proving counselor.
Lola S.—She plays-and how she plays J-the fiddle while Lown sings..."rehearsal” is her 

middle na.no.
frsula-P.--The Elsa Aaxiell of the seniors at Lown...fondness for Bunk 9.
1-rilyn N-—The future Mrs. Chaiton.. .don * . . ;t Lenny take a back sect to those beau

tiful backdrops.
Helen B.—"/hot makes Helen run? The four P’s: Pocketbook, Prunes, Paper("Kadima”, that 

is), Piano.
Howie Be — "Hah, hah---- hah, hah, hah"...Lough for us, order for us(cantoen), rescue us

(only if you pass S.L.S.)
Al T.—Bloody stump Turtoll, they call him...is he called Turtcl because he moves so 

slowly?...Brooklyn.
Bernie G,--Our g">od matured Benny Goodman.. .theme song: Erahm’s lullaby.
Ali S.—He sure has taught our iuniors how to swim...a Nijinsky in our midst...R. B. 
Hy S.— .’hat's his next move?...he’s certainly been kept on the go!.. .terrific song 

stylist. humorist, anu dramatic coach.
Naftale F.—Lown’s own Larry Adler. •. .good job of "lioud Ivris."
Julie A—Gladys (nuff said)...popular athletic coach.
Tex K.--"Hoo-ha." nr ter, whet men are these that wear their logs in parenthesis?... 

the nature man.
Frank T;—The opposition apin' the moustache finally won out, didn't it, Fran?...water

front head, par excellence.
Fran Z.—Can she wear her clothes!...wonder if she'll ever finish that sweater...her 

other weakness; bread and gravy..."Hurry up, iirls, ^sn to lineup." 
.a F.—"Nhere’s Manny?".. .what are we having for supper tonight?.. .cuts a mean 

Horn.
itolie G. — Vho’a sweeping the infirmary Uday?.. .Michele, Michele, Michele. ..to her 

all °ur gratitude.
-s. She:.—Tonics and heir washes, buttons and prtches...^ur affectionate camp mother, 
rriet Z.—Frankfurters and Joey...our little armist...got any leather?

Joel Z.—"Boker tov, chonim"...turtle-neck sweater...oh, those puns!...thanks for a 
wonderful summer.

Dorothy S,—"Oh, my!"...on her shoulders, the tetris of the office.
Dr. Kohonski—Know a good dishwasher, Doc?...whet a mechanic!...who do you think makes 

the wheels go round at Lown?
Manny F.--"Hava nagila"...he doesn't miss a trick.



THZ STORY SO K.R: A group of lending international scientists, under the leadership of 
Dr. Miche.'.l, are workin" on the defense a sinst the atom bomb—Invention Z. They are war-: 
.led by one of their '.gents th- t a . -ster named Shuman iiarset is after the plans of the 
invention. Jhen the as.-~j is cut off, Dr. ..licheal, after the protests of e certain Dr. 
Otis, calls the F.B.T. As the two 1.3.1. men arrive they spy •.? men crawling up to the win
dow of the lab. They moot hi'i and fini that he was about to throw a Knockout Gas Bomb- 
into the lab. Thyy ■ Iso find r'ut that the bullet killed him. The night afterwards the 
machine is completed, and J-e D~ ■ Ids :nd Som Ordber , the two G-men station ’ themselves 
in and c round tho mouse. Dr. Otis otto-.its to steal the blueprints, but he is discovered 
oy Joe; and the traitor, while ^scaping from the house, blows up the lab injuring Joe. Dr.

. *tsido by Sam; a short battle takes piece, Dr. Otis taking flight in a car
■ iti.i no* rby. The blueprints are turned ov0r to Shuman ivferset, and then the .machine is 
nstructed by the gangsters. Meanwhile, the F.3.I. sends out a dragnet for Dr. Otis, a 

■■ ^rr-i.god for the machine by r.rset with some foreign officials, As they and se-
1 -f the gang drive for the hidden airport, where the plane waits to take them to

. lorica, they stop for a cup of coffee. In the coffee house they meet Joe and Sam. 
pt run battle takes place, with iferset and most of his henchmen escaping; but Dr. 0- 

5:. thcr gangster erm captured. The other gengst rs fly to the testing . rounds but
Iulryud. Dr. Otis is sentenced to be hanged, •■nd on the day of the execution Invention 

S ,-t up in the testing -rounds; a plf.no takes off carrying a 2000 pound bomb. Around 
-■'.chine arm grouped the foreign agents, liferset, and his mobsters. As the bomb-bay 

rs ope>- , directly overhead a large firid rat starts eating the delicate lead wire. The 
.. is dropped, and the rat continues to eat, act, eat....

CONCLUSION
The rat bit into the last remaining strr.nd of wire. It broke.
..nd in ... fcdorql prison a door opened, Dr. Sfenuel Otis was led into the execution

amber. He mounted the thirteen steps and come ont-^ the platform. The last rites were 
iven, and the hnn placed the noose orcun.'. the traitor’s neck. Looking on were Joe 

-'■maids and SumOrdbcr,' and other Federal men. There wasn’t n. sound from Dr. Otis. The 
rap was sprue -, '.rid Dr. Ycnuol Otis wa3 pronounced dead. The mon went out of the room, 
'hey sat down for a smoke while Dr. '.’ich-rul was shown in.

**I just got here," he begun. "Is he--’’
One of the men n-’ided.
"T”O bed the others -ct nwqy," D^n- Ids muttered. "All we can do is pray Invention Z 

•idn’t oct in the rron • h ..ds."
"Right now 1-larset mi rht be showin ■ it to someone for all we kn^w," said Ordberg.
Little did Sen Ordberg .-.now how true were his words. For back in that desert a 2000 

^und bomb was droppin; on the earth. Thu group of men didn’t know that one of the -wires 
~s broken ns they watched the bomb descend, ^.s the bomb reached the height of 100 feet 

'•j _ : the ncchinest threw the switch. Shocked terror appeared on the faces of the
. ns they s-;w the bomb still rapidly descending on them, i/ith cries of horror they .
.'d to run out of distance. The bomb exploded, and when the dust settled minutes later 

could be seen was ? piece of wreckage here, an arm of leg there; and that was
l.? u remained. Shuman ..k.rsot, his body guards, the foreign officers didn’t exist any 
. Invention Z was completely demolished. It will take several years before it can

?' ’e •'gain.
:t in a. pleasant village, a few miles from the scene of the bombing, several ~f the 

'7us woke from their afternoon siesta to remark about a slight blast they heard. They 
dismissed the thought and turned over on their sides, dozed off again, sleepily mut

ing, "Nothing ever happens around here." The end.
LA AVIN K-crtP



a utarocK. swi'tix*
.. S'JOF.T STORY

Mrs. Etaoa Senna ltzfief-.r, the town busybody, w; s ?.aking her way homeword one days 
and dreary ni ;h*. I’.— 3 very late, but Irs. Schmaltzfi;fe had ' wry eye out for news, 
for she had to keep alive h ;? reputetion as the nosiest person in town.

,trs. Schmnltzfiefe • plodded h w y home g little hurriedly, but she happened to 
notice a very faint silhouette gropin ' about in jr. Ridonhot's house.

"A bur.-.lar," she t-ou.'ht, "Oh, my, what sh-11 I do?"
Closer inspection showed that the figure of a man was cautiously putting stuff on 

the table.
"The loot!" shuddered its. Schmaltzfiefer. "I must get Officer C'Biley to apprehend 

is criminal."
Do^a thO Stroat she- ran to the corner of Mayn and Vinel. Officer O’Riley was jol- 

1 fr \.i a snooze as he Icy on u bench by the sight of some sort of separation charging 
•n Vinel Street, one O’clock in the morning.

"Officer O’Riley," cried ijrs. Schnltzfinfer, "T .arc’s a burglar in i4r. Ridenhot’c 
Coma quietly!”

urficer O’Riley yawned, rubbed e pudgy hand over his eyes, and turned over on his
• e end went back to sleep. Finally our neroine succeeded in persuading this "watchdog 
the law" to cone with her to apprehend the criminal.

"So help me, if this is another one of your crazy illusions," mumbled O’Riley, 
i’ll run you in."

But when he sew a man’s silhouette plodding around the house, opening cabinets, 
rl piling stuff on the table, O’Riley drew his un and moved toward the door, only- in 
imu to herr - high pitched voice say, "Pappe.' Till you please hurry up!"

And p. deep-toned voice peplicd, "D—n it all! I can't find the ketchup!"
/ARVIN KARP

"HAPPINESS FOR SALL"
BOOK r>SVIi',V

"Huppiness for Sale" is a delightful book for children between the ages of eleven & 
fourteen. In this book there -.re eighteen stories,which taxe place in different count
ries. S.■me -.re old-fashioned, but most of those stories are modern. It was wnitten by 
Dorothy Alofiin, who also wrote "1'he Stream of Jewish Life."

One story in this boom, "One Purim in Persia", is the tale of two blouses, one an
cient and one quite modern. The old blouse relates this Purim story: Tho Rabbi loir Tn- 
rellas was very ill. Ihu only person who could save his life was his brother, and he was 

n th ■ l.'-c^ colebrotin- the birthday of the Shak's ^nly child. Judy, the Rabbi’s 
./u:ht_r, th- ■ ht of r way to ,ot into t e palace. Pith the help of her friends she suc- 
- ,ed-d in getting her uncle’s aid. H.r father's life was saved, end it was e very happy 
’uri.:i for Judy.

This is just one of tho many stories in this boot, and I am sure that if you en- 
d this one you will enjoy the entire boot.

ADSLS FINBSRG

P02M
TJere was a little frog
That saw a big big
On a sunny day.
The little frog said to the dog,
"Come on, I went to play."
The :reat big dog said to the frog,
"I don’t want to play;
C’ 11 on me some other day."
So they both said 'ood-bye,
And the little frog began to cry.
He sat there half the day, end said, "I want to play."
So the next day he went to play.

ELIAN GREEN



S-y, have -'ll you people forgotten bbojt 
a gams celled bashetb? 11? Don't you remem
ber all th~se .'•.’ell y ajs th?t mere ployed ? 
few weeks b* c!c?

Remember th first 7 it. r-coa..celor gr-aG? 
Itrss f; sleughtef, -.nit?' th vsit-uu -g tho 
very mighty’ al .1 hternrs. iuzy thou ht 
they could lic.< nny ch' xlc.. er. Do you ro
le iber the star of that joe? Kr. Lovine, 

by his brilliant p-.ssla : and si.ooting, sp?.r- 
... r.;, '■nd groat defense work, 

r'-.ri^j th~ -miters to • 56-36 victory. (He 
1 .’■ j ’*.■ If tho yoae.)

077 for tho second ?.&, thvt hr. rd strug- 
. O-. in . Ir. Levinc, by his brilli nt pas-

■ ..J shocting nd -greet defense work, 
m the ■ iters tn - 36-35 loss. (Hu

.■ i the whole gn.no) How 7?e In-/a him:
dho writers seem to bo the only brsket- 

11 fiend. Their r xs are ;s r-u-.h and -s 
ot rg pny "round these ports. The too..; -,'ith 
1. Lavine rlw?.ys mins, for he is the sp'.rn- 

Li .1-• ri ht former.] m the first tzu - nd •. 1- 
7-.ys is high scorer.

The records of the teams ara -s folio s: 
Bunk 1-26; Bunk 2—1
Bunk 1-18, Bunk 2-6 
Bunk 13-11, .,’e iters—12 
Bunk 13-27, B«n-< 12-3 
Csunsalors-36, .'r.iturs-56 
Courselors-36, "nitcrs-3 

ilCXSTf ’73IN1R

T7INI3

Now that .10 st f Cam? Lima's s.- s^n is 
ovor, .ieny campers and c "ana l^rs cc n right
fully ,.-y that they h-.v.. received the lost 
out of our red turcot-e t...nnis courts, x.t 
leno+ •" / -f the counselors 7h" hove been 
practicing faithfully ''re: Bernie Gotlieb, 
..li Silver, end Judy Gordon. IoR Schiplsr 
lz lutriiing the zqic 7 ary r pidly.

'hit .7 h's been ti^chin very conscien- 
ti usly in this hot weoth-cr, and the cam
pers hr vs pr»ctiied quite diligently.

I* ny of you ir.y hove noticed a. fem 
days r .’ n very energetic individual slam
ming ten .is balls "t one of our waiters. 
Th&t, my frienas, tos Dr. .''hnns.ii Ho 
clr,i.i3 he hrs not playact for twenty long 
ye- rs, but as soon. is he started plciying, 
it ell cr.ne hoc.: in a flesh.

Lome of the campers •■■ .o showed ?. def
inite improve lent ?.rc: te Berkley, 1 .11

.’oinir, Dick Sterns, who has • lwsys buen 
terrific, Sstolle and Frances, both from 
Bunk 1.

The only fruit -ith "ur tennis courts 
is that if you ovur-shoct The fence, y~u 
nr.v ht va to ciss your b-11 good-bye.

7no mows? .-tybe you will be s se
cond J c:c lire mer ^r Pauline Betz.

ncx-.r ■tsinbr

S'J BTBALL

So ftr this year softball hrs been 
going pretty well. Since this season has 
be u.. Camp low.: nos played Camp ’.fcnitou 
twice. .jpnitou boot us both times, 6-2, 
7-*.

The softball st cr no hrs been progics 
sinn -.'ell. Evorydr-y 0 different bunk ploy, 
mother. The softball field is being fixe 
end the stand th-t w s used for the Keren 
Ami crrniirl for drinks will be used for

■ ones.
..UKL ROBS

SPORTS IN GENERAL

This summer we hove hod r variety of 
sports: softball, basketball, swin -, to 
nis taking the spotlight; also valley 11 
and bedmint n. Iu the minds of each c: :.i- 
per swimming has proved most helpful. The ’
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difforant t*s'® were: la«r teat, J tor t at, 
swimmers test, .T.L.J., an. adv c t.at.Se
ven people have vc.ised their J A> V.is s 'is- 
on. S'ftorli tins ' 'n J... >th< r ib.r soort 
st Lown. 7e cri rlait.'j C<- • ?t>u, ur
neighbors, twice; and r lth-'U h wc st b th 
tines, we still thought it w n fu i. lou is 
is racily going along ; 11. AIjOt, ovi ry 
day th.r Is c xtch b t' c'.p u c-h
th. a Tors. Volleyball wes also popu- 
l-.r, '.s cclallj’ r ' the c^'inv lor .

Mi kJ" Ross

S7IMMTKG

Curin’ the camp season, .’□ore than h.lf tho 
-•purs passed their lake t sts. The tests 

c '.I3istod of three laps on the stomach and 
■ a 1- p '-n tho back. Also about forty per 
c nt of tho compors passed the intermediate 
t st. Thi3 tost wee three types of leg 
strokes, throe types of arm stroke, fifty 
yards ©lament' ry back stroke, 100 yards a 
lected stroke, turning in a closed course, 
one minute float, ton yards sculling, L/'.f- 
minute trending water, under,vater ewi± ii , 
stendin fr-mt diva, running ju^p in deep 
water, and o five miruto swim.

Ten people jw°.a t i Dever's Island a lit
tle while r.."'. The people w re Frances 
Voisbor;, Sen ire Lacritz, rti > - x’Kluy, 
Phil Tcincr, .. rt Sciwrtu, hrt ..obiason, 
Harbert Coh-m, Dice Stems, Sid ■.-.obsiy, 
and .i r< XapiL’i'f. They . m ell isap- 
pointed when "Ton.." refus to L.t them 
swim beck. Everyone mode it.

The highest test a empor can p.iss is 
the ■ ’.vance.1 swimmer test. The following 
p-:-.^ tills tost: Pail ".'eiuor, Bort Schwertz 
sad „ath>..a Berkley.

Mark Xapilnff

/
’.7g find Mcrty p< :? up to bls tra-ble 

tricks c y.in; huh, 'a • ...The Grr’jd 
March w<. it together swe .1 31 trie S', nicr 
social, .j did the head ccunla,.,J4u.i’T ; 
what was that about Lois’s hiaeelet Sat
urday night?. . .kuthie ?.nl Phil, where 
did you 30 during tho dance?...The dec
orations were rarlly nice except sone of 
the boys kept uumpiag their Leads., namely 
Buzzy.,.Jfcrk K«, we here you hr ve a : .7 
X lo —.a m *jU *... «> , •, aaj ana L., a run ’ c t ne 
inter boys .-rood enough for you?...Ve won
der why Sandy P, laughed so hard in Hebrew 
V/adneadt.y morning? It must have been a 
good j ke you toll, Sandy4.,,Je think Ro
sita r. lly missed Ali Silver even though 
she is still having a good time,,.Too bad 
Hy Sky had to be moved away from Judy G, 
when they were taking tie enup picture,., 
Phil X., can’t you keep an eye on girls 
your own ere?...We snnder whom Carol and 
Lois have been fighting over lately.., 
Gilby, W3 bet you’re glad Estelle is out 
of the infirmary, Aren't you?...Marshall 
Dion, who is your new flame in Sunk 1?... 
Beryl, .are you still going to beqt up Da
vid "♦?..,Paula B. has the men flocking 
at her feet,..Haney X® can surely tie the 
hoys around her little finger. .Beverly 
and Roberta P,, how are you doing with 
your iaen?M,Llert, why did you click your 
tongue ScourJay ni :ht every time you saw 
a certain girl named Carol?. e ,Here ire a 
few twoses: Natalie X, and Marty L.; El
sa S. and Bobby S.;Linda G. end Dick S.; 
Frances '.V, and Buzzy S., Sandru G. and 
Bernie C; end, of course, Al and Ursie, 

(S'rry, the authors of this 
must, for obvious reasons, 
remain anonymous)

'in Thumsduy, August 21st, the campers were treetod t~ tw^ excellent productions! 
the pluy,’’:.lrs. Harper’s Bazaar," and tho operetta "l.l.S. Pinafore." Co.igr .tu- 
lations to Hy Say for his very amusing and out rffining comedy and t-> Iolc and 
Joel fnr a very delightful Pinafore. With these two presentations ^as closed a 
.ic.iorable dramatic season.

*><<#*.>****#***

With this final edition of EADU’A for the summer of 19-17 we say good-bye until 
next summer.

SHOLOM, CEONIM

t.at.Se

